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in an ever more crowded world, the Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD) has
emerged as the most important global mechanism to deal with the urgent challenges it
presents. This book explores fresh strategies proposed by the GFMD in its fourth year of
operation in Mexico and beyond. Interrogating the relationship between migration and
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development, the papers advance the Global Forum’s aims of reducing poverty and
empowering low-income families everywhere.

In 2010, there were 214 million international

migrants worldwide, nearly two and a half times the number in 1965. By 2050, international
migration is likely to expand sharply in scale, reach and complexity, due to growing
demographic disparities, environmental change, shifting global political and economic dynamics,
technological innovations and social networks. Migration can bring substantial gains to families
in less-developed countries, and mobile labor is an axiomatic feature of the global economy.
Yet outward migration of skilled workers can seriously retard development at home, and exert
pressure on wages in host nations. Balancing these and other conflicting concerns requires the
substantive and expert discourse offered in this book.
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